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29 June, 2020 
 
Today’s letter is written for us by Ruth Ann Eagleson 
 
A Joy Moment 
 
Each day from May 18 to May 22nd I fed my husband an early lunch and stole away to my computer 
room and listened to the Festival of Homiletics on-line.  It was a truly awesome experience.  
Sometimes I would become so mesmerized by the speakers that I left my tea or juice untouched as 
they carried me into their understanding of God's word.  One of the speakers was Joy Moore.  Here is 

a synopsis of her sermon “Breathless Anticipation” based on Romans 8. 
 
Joy Moore explained that for Paul the suffering of the 'present time' was due to prejudice against the 
Jews.  They lived in a classed society where Christian leaders tried to figure out how to 'be Christian' 
in a Pagan society.  They wanted to be 'set free' so that Israel and Creation would be redeemed.  God 
promised to bless every tongue and heritage.  The symptoms of discord and moral decay in the First 
Century was caused by leaders who inherited their power and a society were the rich used the poor 
for financial gain or as slaves. 
 

To this 'discord' Paul brought a message to 'breathe' in anticipation of God's promises restored.  He 
announced the 'Good News' of fulfillment by Jesus.   
 
Joy suggests the spirit of the times captures in a moment both past and present as if someone saw 
our times coming... doubts due to a deadly virus... connection between human and cosmic disaster...  
She asks if we hear creation groaning as we await God's promises yet unfulfilled! 
 
Joy sees 'Faith' as holding on to God's promises even when there is no sign they will be fulfilled.  She 
states that we need reconciliation and anticipation which gives hope. 

 
Joy discusses two types of hope.  'Unborn hope' where you can't see what is to come but you still 
feel hopeful and 'aborted hope' which happens when people see no hope.   
 
For Joy,  'Breathless Anticipation' is felt because God is still in control and when humanity turns to 
God ... we have hope. 
 
I heard Joy speak on May 19th.  Her discussion of prejudice toward the Jews in Paul's time mirrored 
the prejudice people of colour and diversity continue to experience today in our 'present time'.  Early 

Christians were challenged to be Christians in a Pagan society; we are challenged to be Christians in 
our society.  Early Christians wanted to be set free; today we continue to hear cries to be set free.   
 
God promised to bless every tongue and heritage.  He did not qualify colour, race or sexual 
orientation.   Let us follow Paul's advice: 
 
The 'Good News' is unchanged!   
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Live in 'Breathless Anticipation' of God's promises! 
 

Have 'Faith' in the fulfillment of God's promises!   
 
As I drank in the Festival of Homiletics I felt many 'Joy' moments.  I live with renewed 'Hope' and  
'Breathless Anticipation' as I wait for God's promises to be fulfilled!  After all He is in control! 
 
Thanks be to God for his promises! 
 
Grace and Peace to all, 
 

Ruth Ann 
 

 

"Our relationship with God and each other strengthens us, and helps make the world a better place. 
We welcome and include everyone into congregational life." 

 


